
April 1st, 2021

Reminders

Circle Time
&

Stories

This week during circle time we read the cutest story about the Easter Bunny called,  The 
Littlest Bunny. In the book, two kiddos bring a tiny bunny home as a pet, but on Easter 
morning they discover he isn’t in his crate anymore! They find their pet bunny outside with 
their baskets! We also read the stories Dora’s Easter Egg Hunt  and Easter Bunny. The 
kiddos helped me find the eggs on each page of the books!

Centers

In centers we sorted plastic eggs by color and matched each half together.  This was a great 
activity to practice fine motor skills when they had to put together each egg by snapping it 
in place.  We also worked on identifying different shades of colors when sorting each egg.. 
Another fun center this week we played with was in the sensory bin.  It was filled with soft 
baby chick feathers and eggs.  As we were playing, we explored descriptive words such as 
soft, light, heavy, and hard. The kiddos also practiced finding eggs and hiding them for their 
friends!

        Specials 

On Monday we did a small obstacle course in the classroom to work on our gross motor 
skills. The kiddos hopped like bunnies on colored spots and then crawled down the rabbit 
hole(tunnel). They loved taking turns and asking ,“where did she/he go?”, when their 
friends disappeared in the tunnel. On Tuesday, Miss Katie brought her rabbit in a hat to 
school and we sang some fun songs. We also had a surprise visit from the Easter Bunny and 
had a dance party outside! To close out our week, on Wednesday  & Thursday, we colored 
eggs and had cookies for snack at our party.

       Crafts
This week we colored an Easter egg picture with special paint markers during craft time. 
We also used paint to decorate pretend eggs! The kiddos had such a great time decorating 
eggs!   The kiddos also made their very own bunny egg shaker! It was an “egg”-ceptionally 
fun week!

Reminders
● April 2nd-  No School


